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Make a difference 
wherever you are







What struck you

What beliefs does 

Victoria hold



⬤ Briefed

⬤ Trained

⬤ Resourced

⬤ Commissioned

⬤ Supported















The UK will never be converted until we 

create open, authentic, learning and 

praying communities that are focused 

on making whole-life disciples who take 

the opportunities to show and share the 

gospel wherever they relate to people in 

their daily lives.



Imagine



Until, together, ordained and lay, we 

form and equip lay people to follow 

Jesus confidently in every sphere of life 

in ways that demonstrate the Gospel we 

will never set God’s people free to 

evangelise the nation. 



Until laity and clergy are convinced, 

based on their baptismal mutuality, 

that they are equal in worth and status, 

complementary in gifting and vocation, 

mutually accountable in discipleship, 

and equal partners in mission, we will 

never form Christian communities that 

can evangelise the nation. 







Key Ingredients for Culture Shift:

• Cast a whole-life vision

• Focus on the frontline

• Expand the pastor/people contract

• Grow a core team

• Make one-degree shifts

• Share real life stories







Neighbour-

hood/Local
Global

2-Cog Churches



Neighbour-

hood/Local
Global

Frontlines

/Work

3-Cog Churches



Churches have to realise that 

the core of their calling is to be 

disciple-making communities, 

whatever else they do. 

Bishop Graham Cray



Priorities

Structures

StoriesBehaviour

Heroes

Systems

WLD





What would 

you say to Ed



• Pastoral

• Practical

• Missional



Seek the peace and prosperity 

of the city to which I have 

carried you into exile. Pray to 

the LORD for it, because if it 

prospers, you too will prosper.

Jeremiah 29:7



PC



PC

PE



Disciple:
someone learning 
the way of Jesus 
in their context 

at this time



People in 

Pain
Everyone Else

People in 

Leadership

People in the Church



People in 

Pain
Everyone Else

People in 

Leadership

Clergy Time by Group



No one phones you up to let you know 

that they’re having an average day...but 

it’s usually in the average day that 

opportunities for mission come.

Ken Benjamin





• Permanently broaden the scope of 
your conversations



• Permanently broaden the scope of 
your conversations

• Consistently deepen your 
appreciation of people’s daily lives

• Enrich your own Bible reading

• Enable the transfer of a new 
imagination

• Fuel your teaching



Small Group

Bible study Prayer

Refreshments

WorshipWelcome

Conversations



How does the way we do 
things round here in the 10 
hours or so that we are 
together empower God’s 
people for the 110 hours 
we’re apart?









TTT



• Makes the layperson a hero on Sunday

• Makes their story valuable to us

• Affirms other laypeople

• Triggers new conversations



What is celebrated
is replicated

replicated
replicated
replicated
replicated
replicated
replicated



Confidence

Employee

+

-

+-
Disciple



What are you good at 
in the Lord at work?







What struck you

What might you affirm



You’ve got a ministry 
of reconciliation.



Blessed are the 
peacemakers, for 
they will be called 
children of God.

Matthew 5:9



• I don’t expect God to work

• I don’t consciously make myself 

available to God 

• I don’t consciously ask God for help



• They know God can work

• They begin to expect God to work

• They make themselves available to God

• They ask God for help



Enable people to read 
their own lives through 
Biblical lenses



I am the vine; 

you are the branches. 

If you remain in me and I in you, 

you will bear much fruit; 

apart from me 

you can do nothing.

John 15:5



6Ms
How am I…

M1 Modelling godly character

M2 Making good work

M3 Ministering grace & love

M4 Moulding culture

M5 A Mouthpiece for truth & justice

M6 A Messenger of the gospel



• Eyes to see what’s already happening

• Eyes to see what might be

• Eyes to see what God is doing



How might I…

M1 Model godly character 6Ms



Love 

Joy

Peace

Patience

Kindness

Goodness

Faithfulness

Gentleness 

Self-control



sexual immorality fits of rage

impurity selfish ambition

debauchery dissensions

idolatry factions

witchcraft envy

hatred drunkenness

discord orgies

jealousy and the like

The acts of the flesh are obvious:

Galatians 5:19-21



Looking back:

M1 Model godly character

M2 Make good work

M3 Minister grace & love

M4 Mould culture

M5 Be a Mouthpiece for truth & justice

M6 Be a Messenger of the gospel

6Ms





6Ms
How am I…

M1 Modelling godly character

M2 Making good work

M3 Ministering grace & love

M4 Moulding culture

M5 A Mouthpiece for truth & justice

M6 A Messenger of the gospel





Today affirmed me that perhaps 
I am a little bit ‘salty’ at work 
after all, while also giving me 
loads of food for thought on 
how I can build on that.



• Created a shared language for daily mission

• Created a shared language for fruitfulness

• Widened the scope of conversation and 

relationship



Pressure Point 

Prayers

• Short-term

• Reactive

Kingdom Purpose 

Prayers

• Medium/long-term

• Proactive



Pressure Point

•

•

Kingdom Purpose

•

•

Your Frontline



Pressures Purposes 

Praying for Your Frontline

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6



Understanding:

• Changing culture vs running programmes

• Changing the pastoral contract

• Embedding a shared language for everyday mission

• Widening the scope of relationship

• Changing the hermeneutical lens

Transforming vocation through the local church



Praise be to the Lord my 
Rock who trains my 
hands for war, my fingers 
for battle.

Psalm 144:1



Book 1

41 Psalms

37 by David

28+ hostile context

of which

of which



3 Habits of Highly Fruitful WLD Leaders

• Read the Bible differently

• Have different conversations

• Go to different places



Understanding:

• Changing culture vs running programmes

• Changing the pastoral contract

• Embedding a shared language for everyday mission

• Widening the scope of relationship

• Changing the hermeneutical lens

Transforming vocation through the local church



Make a difference 
wherever you are


